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JS Queen
ill Appear
n KNTV
Channel
Slew Park on KNTV,
Hop will play host to
Wayfarers, well-known folk*nging quartet, now appearing at
he hungry i; Homecoming Queen
Moc’aney Niederholzer, Grand
the
ha! Carl D. Duncan, and
at
today
Committee
meaning
1 Recant

ONIGHT
9:00
Ook Store

RTH
t Hof Bran

:30 p.m.
The hour-long show will be
tatted to interviews, dancing,
aging by the Wayfarers, and an
planation of the Homecoming
tivities which are planned for
e rest of the week.
Preceding the TV program the
’ayfareis will hold a press conrence in the Spartan Daily ofcc for the benefit of local papers
d photographers.
More Homecoming events occur
orrow when two panels of
dges visit stores entered in the
wntown Merchants Association
isplay competition and campus
spa entered in the window canal.
Tomorrow night at 7 a banquet
:ill be held at 17 West honoring
rand Ma I shal Dr. Carl D.
mean.

rize -Winning
oet To Speak

I WANTED
MEN f.
FOR RENT :
ROVED CONTRA-

The Tyraory of Literary Emile will be discussed by Robert
lezey tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. in
210.
Mezey will discuss the current
glect of writers and will read
the works of Hardy, Law ace and Lewis as well as from
is awn recent poetry.
A native of Philadelphia. Mczey
:irked in rictmici,. hospitals and
lisinesa ullcs - and served in the
1111
1, psychology
technician.
iii’,t,plicd it Kenyon College,
he horersity of Iowa and Stanord Mczey presently teaches at
’estern Reserve l’iliversity. He
s also t; e011 ;it Memphis State
lacisity art ’’ii no State Collii _.. orls arra the RohPrize and the
.311,111 l’t
1160. His first
"rhe I cinaker," appeared
lti61.
Mczey’s lemur, Is sponsored by
lie College I.ecture
Committee.
he English Irepartment and
the
511. Admission is free.
1

The controversy over an SJS
professor’s charge that he was intimidated by the school administration took on two new developments yesterday as both sides
made further comments.
Dr. Charles E. Smith, professor
of physiology and adviser to TASC
(Toward An Actiap Student Com--

lor ,11pa248-1,
Mo
,.
NTALS
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A lone mothall
player stands
midst 12 beautiful
coeds under
e ivy of Tower
Hall today.
TheY’re lifeless mannequins,
filding SJS
pennants in front of
huge painting of
Tower Hall in
he window of it
downtown depart’t
Sandra it, Haan,
21 -year-old
nursing major at
San Jose Hospital
attends SJS at night, helped
Create the exhibit as
Part at a
mecoming window
display contest, ronducted
by the Homecom’ Committs!.
Final judging of
diiiplays will take
placet
worro
morning.
Rim of
three -member team
ivnrking on
window displays
J. et
at
Pen’, downtown
store.
Sandra is hoping
her efforts will
*Priv the store
its second firstitive finish in
a row in the annual
Ilrelleeftating eontest.

.1

4/V41a’

otter ping ha I mid id her
1.lit
ratio is
rs
woman.

31i334/

No. 36

munity), who has charged that
his position is in jeopardy because
of his association with the student
organization, yesterday told the
Spartan Daily the name of the
administrator who allegedly intimidated him.
SJS Vice Pres. William J. Dose!,
meanwhile, announced that the
matter would be referred to the
faculty Academic Freedom Committee.

from TASC
0,,ct res ioti and my if the teaehmv faetill) v.ho "espossible pion
pli,re unit ath.i./. the Pre,ident’s
11
The
(31)1141411 011 controser-le, that arise
Dr. Smith sts:
ot infringerrielit
;IC,1114,,,11
,o1
Dr thise-I i
1,1,,,,114 its
’hi. I’,
ferral of the matter to the Aca
demic Freedom Committee, stated
131
mai
in a letter to the Tin, -,t ;aid
l.1t/.
I 1
I
Parry column isee full letter on 14’1’ 1
1]
Page 2t that, to the ho:t t his
knowledge. "there aa ;;
;
uottsa:
idation of Dr Smith
official, nor any desire on the part
DR. SMITH SAYS
of the college administration to
Dr. Smith said the adminisdeny the members of TASC the
trator, presently out of town and
rights of any other approved stuunable
to
answer
the
charge,
c,y Carolyn Klnet
dent organization."
talked with him for a long time
GIMME, GIMMEToni Tomsic, left, and Judy Helmboldt reach
earlier.
DR. DusEt. 4 ()N(’t., 1)1-.:
for the Blood Drive funds held in the tight grip of Louis Billones,
At the end of the conversation.
The
vice pr, --.1,1.-;,t
co-chairman of the Blood Drive which begins Nov. 14.
Dr. Smith asked the person the "Itecause
of the harmful
question: "Would my resignation
Dr. Smith’s public accus.,i1,,11
Phi Kappa Phi’s Distinguished
the reputation of all college offiScholar of 1963, TYr. Edward H.
cials, I am asking the faculty 2,Madden, will speak at 11:30 o ho
demic Freedom Committee t.,
1..N Detoday in Concert Hall on "A Phi -I
aestigate this matter immedialeiy
Hisat
American
losopher Looks
for possible lapses of professional gas- are , . classic films playing
judgment and academic responsi- in TH5T; Isy at 3::19 and 7 p.m.
tot)’."
bility on anyone’s part.’
The lecture concerns George
tri C’octeau’s a ersion
Friday is the last day to turn in
donate to the Mutat D r ve
To this, Dr. Smith replied yes- of
century
19th
Curtis,
William
legend of Orpheus
,k
Nov.
14.
entries for the Blood Drive poster:
:crrlay. "Good. I’m very anxious
with man’s
and
Posters will be judged in Room writer, abolitionist and Republican
contest, according to Louis Bilr; have this brought before the
A of the Cafeteria at 2:45 p.m. Party leader.
!i it is a powerCommittee
Academic
Freedom
Jones, Drive co-chairman. The postFollowing the drive, trophies
-,enture him produced in
Currently president of the
This is progress. Now v,e car _.
ers should be turned in to the Ac- will be given to the fraternity and
Rain may flood the campus. soak Things out in the open and ,,l, I:re:m:1 dialogue with English subCharles S. Peirce Society, a philotivities Office, ADM242.
I sorority with the largest number sophical society of the United students and straighten hairdos, public records."
titles.
First prize is $10 and second of donors, to the non -fraternal or- States and Canada, Dr. Madden but the spirit of Friday’s HomeThe ballet paintit
rttEEDoM COMMITTEE
prize is $5. Posters may be in ganizations with the largest per- taught at several eastern univer- coming rally is guaranteed to stay I
stgas, presented in
any medium except charcoal and cent age of members donating, and. sities before coming to SJS.
high and dry.
I The Academic Freedom Com- 111. the subject of ’ i
should be 12 by 18 inches. Purpose to the dorm with the most donors.
He has written "Socrates of Bow
"The rally won’t be cancelled mittee rnmilcts rat five tr,emhers 741S "
of the contest is to urge students
SJS is in competition with San Street," "Chauncey Wright and the and the show will go on, rain or
Jose City Colelge for a trophy Foundations of Pragmatism" and shine," emphasizes Jerry Engleavhii:h will be awarded to the col - "The Structure of Scientific Hoineeoming Committee chairman
percentage Thought."
1i ’41. with the largest
In the event of rain the rally, inof contributing student Laxly memIlk lecture, open to the public, cluding the featured performance
Lecture
15
College
of
111,1
bers. SJS is a
inner
this is sponsored by the
of the Wayfarers, will be held in
Committee and the Philosophy De- the Men’s Gymnasium.
li merit
Rain insurance policy, purchawrl
by the committee from the Insurance Company of North Americas
covers the performance of the
Jean Genet’s drama
wayfarer,.
1., t he
Blacks," wilt
will be res
If there is a minimum rainfall
Rev. Walter Phelps, carol,
of one-twentieth of an inch on
Funeral sera ’’i’s were held
copal chaplain at tod;*’-. hook ferday morroth: ;it Oak hill MorWorld lomaynelght hosing Friday evening between G and 9.
Sonny Liston signed the policy will pay any costs intalk, 12:30 p.m. in Faculty Cafe- tuary’s (Impel ol Roses for John charm’
to fight curred by moving the rally to the
StS art prole,- last night in Denver
Theodore .1’ ’tilts’
teria, Rooms A and B.
soung Cassius Clay for the gym, up to the amount of the
who lied Satin to
Rev. Phelps saw the play in its sor since
Imayy weight crown. Date and Wayfarers’ contract.
only American perfOlmance in itt Palo Alto.
loraithin of the fight lune yet to
The weekend forecast now preS.IS
summer
Ahout GO people. imitating
New York f est
lie determined.
dicts that the weather will clear.
play,
acJohn
and
many
Pre,.
T. Wahltanst
The setting of the
mastittling to Engles. No rain will
cording to Rev. Hall", is the faeolty membeis, attended the 11
mean that the rally will be held
trial of a group of Negroes ac- ;1.111. 3,19’,111-13,.
at the Fairground... Pat -king Lot
43
M111111111
luIttilts Ii
cused of mordering a white
The
rail ill ;131 ease, 5.15 Hometins Thorn.;
;1114I
Pre,,Ident
man.
coming eelebrall»’1 are assured and .
alat-Quarrie, located in the old
Rev. Phelps said most of Genel’.
insured of a rally Friday night.
writing is a dramatization of his resere !took room in Tower Hall
litre works of Prof. Johnson.
own rebellion against society.

Dr. Madden
To Speak
On History

Final Date for Blood Drive
Poster Competition friday

Reverend Phelps
To Review Drama
Genet’s ’The Blacks’ Johnson Funeral
. . .hiHeld Yesterday

Coed’s Dressy Window
- GEORGE

3.1114.111111.411

443-4444

Academic Committee To Probe
TASC Adviser’s Accusation

tore Seeks Another First
ALS EH

is

.1 44,1111.13 to11.131
730 mop. The pid,.

Si ill

piing . a ollica
Calm’-,. ’till. 4
tour men t

-4111.1.16
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Working with this )ear’-.
coming theme "Spartan Meiwars."
Sandra has put her 13 mannequins
in five of the store’s largest windows. She’s loaded their hands and
arms with banners, megaphones.
porn ’sans and stuffed SJS animals.
Sandra’s job is to dress the
mannequins in collegiate fashions
for the contest. She also did research for another section of the
Homecoming display which recreates SJS history in pictures.
Twenty downtown stores all’
competing for display honors in
this year’s compel ticin Campos
shops are also entered in another.
separate, division of the contest,
which will he judged tomorrow
morning.

SIMPLE ACCIDENT
Sandra’s entry into the window
display field was a simple accident, she says. Walking down the
TOP PRIZE
looked
street one day slot "iiist
litrt arar
decided
tl, store took
In a store window" and
prize for
top
its
Unties was HoineroMing displaY "I have to do this."
hired shortly after"It was such a funny feeling."
itarrl and
has been dressing
explained, "1 just felt I could
she
up
suidews evet
hince.
add something to the windows."

Rain or Shine,
Bonfire Rally
Guaranteed

Legend, Paintings
Featured Today
In Classic Films

LYKE DOLL . . . LIKE WOW!

Liston, Clay
Will Fight

Band Undertakes
Rising Balloon
Project at Game Markham Resident
A new Homecoming tradition is
taking shape at SJS. As part of Booked Yesterday
the half-time entertainment, at
Stomlay night’s
On Arson Charge
gain,.

’1;4’’."1"1 -’

1..1111111be asked tO
1111 131 1 ballo ons.
The SJS Marehing Band Ii
undertaken the lad loon proieet
Flom that point. site talked her with hopes that it will become a
is sip into her present job.
tradition in the future.
Operation, don’t alway:s run
Paul Eddy, president of the band,
smoothly, she laic:tied, illustrating
, said fraternities will sell the bala recent day thal seemed to he
loons at the stadium prior to the
particularly frustrating.
game. The balloons will be two for
The rimehine used to press thel
25 cents, and the fraternities will
clothes of mannequins broke
earn a 20 per cent profit from the
down, she said, and the dummies
sales.
stood 1.1)119,1,11,,tisly nude in the
The fraternity selling the most
windows vvhile she hurriedly tried
balloons will be awarded a trophy.
to find a hand iron.
Eddy said this cup will circulate
yearly, going to the fraternity
STOPPING TO 1TAItir,
highest in balloon sales
(Mee a hand iron Wit‘, 1131.41144 she
discovered that it, too, would not
work. Meanwhile. early morning Larson To Report
shoppers were shalom; to stare ai
On College Union
the helplessly naked dummies.
A hand iron that worked was
This afternoon’s Student Counfinally found. she said, and the cil meeting is expected to he a
clothes hurriedly pressed. Once comparatively quiet one, according
the mannequins were decently to Vice Chairman Bob Pisano.
clothed, her rush caused her to
ASH Pres. Steve Larson is
break a couple of the flourescent scheduled to give a progress report
on the College Union at the mewltithes used for backlighting.
She hopes there isn’t such ram - ing.
Pisatm silso said that thew ’(ill
fusion in the windows tomorrow
be no treasurer’s report since the
morning when final judging of the Finance Committee did not meet
window displays takes place.
this week.

,, 1.ot
Gerald
Mt.,1
Markham Hall,
was hooked at Count) Jail )ester-!
day on charges of arson in connection with 31 fire at the dorm
Monday
The 22 -)par-old from South San
Franeisco confessed to Arson Inspector Michael Devitt and Capt.
Richard Hall that he threw a
match into a box of newspapers in
the second floor baggage room.
Several Markham Hall residents
grabbed fire extinguishers and
controlled the blaze until the fire
department arrived.
No one was injured.

Football Contest
Begins Once More
Another week, another football
contest, another free plane trip to
all in the Spartan
Los Angeles
Daily PSA Flying Football Contest, beginning again today.
Entries, found today on page 6.
are doe Friday norm in boxes in
the Spartan Bookstore and Spartan
Daily office.
Last week’s winner will be announced tomorrow.

LYKE, WELCOME NEWCOMERJan Newcomer, that is. The
blonde Miss Newcomer was one of the 10 Homecoming finalists
and is the featured Lyke doll in the fall issue of the campus
feature magazine. Lyke will be on sale today and tomorrow at
booths located in front of the cafeteria, Spartan Bookstore, the
main library quad and on Seventh Street in front of the
Women’s Gym.
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Question Man

7th Street Forum
By STEVE SPENCE

"What do you think of the Seventh Street Forum?"
Frank
ment:

MIS IS I.ltf,i-Sr
SJS is the hit
the t’alifornia
tem, v.hich
tile !
college system in
States.
SJS In:
the Californi:,

Wednesday, Nov 6, 1963

Maguire, sophomore Badness Manage-

I don’t know too much about it; just that I
saw a couple of guys up there on the chair!
screaming. They were the Levi’s and long hair
set; it didn’t impress me. But it might be a
good idea. There’s always the problem of getting
people to stop and listen.
Dave Harvey, graduate student:
It’s a good idea, although I’ve never participated in it. I did my undergiaduate work at
UCLA and we never had anything like it. There
are a lot of good ideas kicking around on the
forum. I don’t think it should be stopped.
Jim Sistrunk, graduate student:
I don’t know anything about It. Graduate
students are in a world all their own. I don’t
know if I would get up (on the chair) and express an opinion. It would depend on how strung
my opinion was. I think a thing like this is fine;
line to also have a place to speak.
Kathy Smith, sophomore Social Science:
I’ve been by it, but haven’t stopped long
enough to get involved. I think they’re (the
speakers) very extreme, and I don’t go for
extremist attitudes. I don’t go along with what
they say, but I’m for their right to say it.
Dr. James Sawrey, Professor of Psychology:
It’s good. It has my whole-hearted apmoval.
its a function any good campus should provide.
These are different, even novel, ideas. Some of
the ideas may be far-out, but there’s nothing
wrong with far-out ideas. I’m enthusiastic about
the forum.
Erin Westlund, freshman Elementary Education:
I think it’s kind of ridiculous. The kids just
gather around: it’s a novelty. I wouldn’t present
my ideas out in the middle of a street. I would
go through other channels: the newspaper, advisors, friends. I think the forum should be
discontinued.
Ernie Kelley, senior Sociology and Psychology:
It’s a very good idea. A lot of opinion waRn’t
expressed earlier because of inapptopriate atmosphere. It gives the shy student the chance
to speak, or at least participate in the discussion. You can get a fair idea of what other
students, as a whole, think on specific issues.
Some of the topics are pretty far-out, but mostly
they’re serious, important issues.
Marge Olsen, junior Elementary Education:
I’ve heard many comments about the forum,
but I’ve never had a chance to really listen; I
have afternoon classes on Friday. I think the
idea behind such a forum is a good idea. Maybe
some students go out just for the novelty of it,
but others really have important things to say.

1-"r-EDITOR’S NOTE: Thrust and Parry
letters, because of space limitations,
will be limited to a mmimum of 300
words, preferably typd and doubithis
excimding
spiiced.
Letters
*mount ither will not bis printed or
will be ditd to conform to length.
The editor also res
the right to
edit letters to conform to style and
at.
good taste, Lifters of personal
tacks will not be printed. All letters
must include th writer’s signature
and AS8 number.

’No Intimidation,’
Vice President Says
Editor:
In his "Thrust and Parry"
letter of November 1,
Dr.
Charles E. Smith advertised his
resentment toward college "authority" and his absolute trust
in student judgment. In fact, he
urged student readers to advise
him whether or not he should
resign as faculty adviser to
TASC in order to "protect his
job" and "get a promotion."
Several students have subsequently written in to express
their indignation against "petty
intimidation" of Dr. Smith and
TASC.
Most of the time college students should feel free to rely
on public declarations of their
teachers as reasonably responsible and reliable. In this case,
however, Daily readers are being
seriously misled.
To the best of my knowledge,
there was no intimidation of Dr.
Smith by a college official, nor is
there any desire on the part of
the college administration to
deny the members of TASC the
rights of any other approved student organization.
Because of the harmful effect
of Dr. Smith’s public accusation
on the reputation of all college
officials, I am asking the faculty
Academic Freedom Committee
to investigate this matter immediately for possible lapses of professional judgment and academic
responsibility on anyone’s part.
William Ousel
’ski- President,
San Jose State
SOCIAL FRATERNITIES
Ther are now fourteen social
fraternities at SJS. These include
Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Sigma
Phi, Lambda Chi Alpha, Omega
Psi Phi, Phi Sigma Kappa, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Alpha Mu, Sigma
Chi, Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma Pi, Theta Chi and
Theta Xi.

On Campus Intertiews NIO. 12
MR. MOULDER

Spain %edit/

Andrew J. Moulder, whose
name graces one of SJS’s six
dormitories, was the California
state superintendent of public
schools who was instrumental in
persuading the state legislature
to establish what is now San
Jose State College more than a
century ago.

I

Entered as second class matter April
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Association. Publlabod daily by Associated Students of Son Joss State
Colleg except Saturday and Sunday,
during college year. Subscription accepted only on rrenoindar-of-sernester basis. Full ecedemic yoor, $9: rmich
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SIMPLE SIMON
Family Restaurant
THIS WEEK’S COLLEGE SPECIAL
Students!
This coupon entitles you to:
25c off on a small pizza
50c off on a medium pizza
75c off on a large pizza

’Excellent SJS Band’
Nokia ’52 Alumnus
Editor:
It was indeed a pleasure to attend the San .10se-oreLin game
last weekend and see the firstclass band of the Spartans.
Though a grad 10 years removed,
I recall State always hat ing a
good band. But this one was excellent, musically as well as ap-

pearance-wise.
The dance girls routines were
likewise well done. I hope the
ribald Oregon looting section
didn’t embarrass them. They
treat their own songgirls that
way - - one wonders why they
come to the game unless its to

applaud an injured player from
the other side.
Thea Lou SIII141. ’52
Eugene, Oregon

San Jose needs the band, it’s
but now
part of college life
which ranks
111:11 they has e
ah bands like Nlahigan and
to notice,
Mime; taitssly but
except the enlightened members
of the student council who saw
fit to spend a large amount of
money to send the band to Oregon. The band will be a large
part it the homecoming activities. Woulde’t it hi. an opportune
time to slits11115 band that the
schod appreciates its work and
wants it to Is, their representative to the public? Let’s all get
on the

band-waCom

Editor:
Oregon was "Out handed, Outbatoned and Outscored." Thus
spoke a Eugene paper Sunday
morning following the
week. One

notices

game

last

typical of methods designed to
subjugate students and faculty

college,.

!tiaral.
into a level of orthodoxy

gives

of the world of the Oreaniz:dion
Mills. The stream of receiti
would include those of Hobson; M. C. Kay, W. F.
H. It. Hutchinson, G. T. Joi, -

and lb
west .1

SJS Writers Defend
Prof’s ’Rights’ Stand
citi-

zens uf ii dca,..crae,.. would

ii

isain

I ,

in Its.

Flowers
and
Corsages
for all
Occasions

Carl E. Nash,
Physics,

H11111141 4,1

Flower
Shop

ministration.

In

the

Bakrnas

to stand on principle and speak
out against an authoritarian ad-

Sinior

ASK 13222

to

’lii IA II

Oil 101,11W

and L. R. Hints.
’fhis college desperately needs
II
men of the moral character I
Dr. Smith, and of the small
group here who are still willing

Martin Beritiliiiiirri

:mil as

’Show Appreciation
For Band’ -- Student

-480-

A:1741

Dranna C’ollingwood Nash,
Class of 1963, English

OPEN
MON., THURS.,

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

like
It, expo,- uneo,i,\ ,wal support
in his COM*.
of Dr.
agoats stand for the rights of
students and faculty.

Electronic Parts &
Hi Fi Equipment

’The apparent lack of integrity
shown by the Administration in
trying to coerce Dr. Smith 0(11
of his sponsorship of TASC is

CY 11.121t

WHOLESALE
DFJPIBUTORS

United Radio and T. V. supply

Co,
142S w San Ca

that the San

Jose band was mentioned
in the headline, but so far du week not one word has heen
spoken in praise of the baed in
any of the local papers inehaling the Spartan Daily. One
hundred and forty-eight people
go onto a practice field fit’days a week -sometimes in the
rain to produce a .-how for this
school that lasts for about 10
minutes, and in 10 minutes the
band impresses an image which
remains in the minds of the
spectators for weeks. And impress they do! Sisals rep,!..
in both states from L.A. to I’..
land are calling the San Jose
Marching Band the best they
have ever seen anywhere.

CAC)

ion a pageedd,
distinctive bridal sets from $100
rings may be purchased separately

91 SOUTH FIRST ST.
307 TOWN 8. COUNTRY

XEROX’’ COPIES
MADE AT

/

VILLAGE

ONE OR MORE

TERMS TO SUIT YOU

HILLIS PRINTING CO.
38

South Fourth St

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: CHUCK SCHNORENBERG
19.17 I
plant manager for
Chuck Sebnorenberg
Pacific. Northwest Bell at the communications center in
Roseburg, Oregon. He is responsible for the economical
and efficient operation of all communications in the area.
This is (Ill ite an assignment for a man less than 3 years
with the company. But 1.1iiick’s career has liven based on
increased knovdedge if tIc I ompan,, and its ..10 -rations,
which has been followed hiwii ally still, dmii, Ita-vil responsibility and authority he has proven he can handle.

As a supplies foreman and in subsequent 1.
the accounting, engineering and plant dep.iiim
never reached the iiind of his manage’ ial
doubt he has a long wa, to go and grow %% Iii I
Chuck Schnorenberg. like many point,
impatient to make things kipper) for hi-.
Tlirre art. feu
more

nelcomed

sir

tcs.o.led

where sin
than in

is

the

telephone business.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Our engineers talk to
horses. Al,tho horse talks back!
he’s BlareT1.1- the talking hobby horse
’ethos, legs move realistically as he gallops, bucks and ream. Nobody had ever
made such an animal before, no our
R&D people had to solve lots of inter.
eating new problems in the proems like developing the linkage and springs
that make this bronc perform with
equal enthusiasm whether hM rider
weighs 3a Pin. or 70, while simultaneously licking stress and fatigue probe
lems similar in scope to those found 11
aircraft design.
It’s stimulating work. Tbehnieally
lehallengiv. Not only in KAU, but In
manufacturing and administration,too.
And, most rewarding - in terms of
both salary and Fatisfaction. Wheel
spinning is kept to a minimum and a
surprising number of the ideas our
isviple propose end up in production.
Maybe because AO many have been good
ideas- that are reflected in products
selling at a rate demanding that wis
substantially increase our engineer.
ing staff, again, to keep up with our
growth. This opens up some choice
spots for men particularly interestAri
in finding ways to make things simpler,
better and cheaper.
Consider the possibility of coming to
work at our facilities near the 1.60
Angeles International Airport and of
raising your family in one of this
pleasant beach or valley communities
nearby. ’lb find out more, see our professional employment interviewer- eh
campus.- loon.

"The horne of the golden pizza"

1897 ALUM ROCK AVE.
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from the scene
IT IS RIP -This is
when Bonnie Roseyeare, playing
Rip’s wife Gretchen, recognizes
her husband, played by Richard
Overmyer, after his 20 -year
sleep. The play opens its second
week of production tonight at
8:15 in She College Theater.

SPARTAN
PARKING CENTER
141 SO. 4TH STREET
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Exciting New Additions to the Menu

20(

AMERICAN CHEESE
SWISS CHEESE
SPICED HAM
LIVERWURST
BOILED HAM 25c

fry our tasty
polish sausage
itolian sausage
hot africon sousage
(with HO or chili sauce)
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Telephone Order: 294-8344

BY POPULAR DEMAND

Charter Flights
.11,11.141rd
NEW YORK
DENVER

!hi- ( itt
$240*
$90*

Rourd 1rp on ,/ D.C. 8 via Capital Intemational Airways,
first class.

I

eit1c

I.. I h.c. 2(1 I.:selling
5.

1961

Make Immediate Reservations
Coll
Wayne Lee, 294-0617
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RED CIIINA
Ile thus became the first
American to filn, life in Red
China, and the nurtion picture
..imed him nationwide recogultirm %then it appeared on the
,ined "Iliintley-Brinkley RPcomplelod assignA,sociaitsl
Press,
lot IIIIs t11/111. 1111111(tr011ti
a.11
stations in
tsIII Fr Miisano Mkt
Ni ’us’ York
E1/1 CATION
1.1111,1111/11/11 1111C1(1411111111l1
ol a master’, devd-ce Its
motion pictures. received at UCLA in 195-1 While in the U.S.
he served as a TV direcit I,’ r Monntiaith. Also, he
nesssivel nIi Merit man till
VIlied Supreme lIeralquar, in Paris. Cohen also has
;boil for his doctorate in so, nsvehology at the Srirtionne
Fiance.
the ib,0.0 background
iinil him
n will narrate
I: in on lac in
are available :it !tie
llos Of.
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BIG BEN
460 E. William

Broadcasting Company to film
Red China while accompanying
II group of American students.

III IslIao’
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HERE FOR THE BEST - ELSEWHERE FOR THE REST"
,

III

; I

BIG BEN PROUDLY PRESENTS
TUNA
EGG
BOLOGNA
SALAMI
ROAST BEEF OR

t. I I
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I .1011-
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,1

t11.1 -

KSJS Sellout
’Extravaganza
maim
KS,IS production, n a complete
sellout, according ti, 111ez 1 1111
program director for the stialtrit
radio station.
Itill stated that liectiono the
sir great,
demand for ticket,
1 7, deadline ni Concort
Itc nct for ticket holdet
.
511o1’ the ilcadline. all non’ c....;1 holders ssill he afirnit
11111 urges pets. rips holding
thr
III kids to 1,111f. 111tIy
grain can stilt t at 7 p Itt (
cc’ 11,11 stillopcii at f; p

§eSHOO 8147F

just
think
of it.
You can open a new
Roos/Atkins SUPER/CHARGE
and take months to pay!

CONDOM

CV 5 7238
552 S. &inc.’’,
"LOVE AND LARCENY"
(aas,rnan
V,Itor;o
It does for larceny what Divorce Ifs
Sty,. dal Ini divo,r
"THE COW AND I" Pnrnandel
- Students $100 -

eilM121111111

400 5 1st St.
"A STRANGER KNOCKS".
Sn; Thriller Irorn Den,.nrk
"PEEPING TOM"
Shy,
- Students $1.00
-11MINIMMMIMEMIMMI

The Spartans Programs Committee has announced its first
program of the semester, which
will feature the Shanta Rao Indian Dance Co. on Nov. 18 in
Montgomery Theater.
Heading the Company will be
Shanta Rao, a well known dancer in India. She was horn to
wealth, comfort and a conservative life in Mangalore. At that
time conservative families still
harshly di,approsed of a carer,:
:MN clail4IJItu.
ill dialee
thc

ttiisai’sel’, it HU.
lit’ 12
Nliss Rao turned het’ back
,
consersiii si life and the star,"
ard eitintriuts of her class son
set out 1,,i
countts It.
01 di- its :11.1,1 difficult and rig 01,111, It!
1111’ 1.1t11.nb

"THE LADY DOCTOR"
rhb
DeS

Ee Raado

14502 BIG BASIN WAY
"THE MOUSE ON THE MOON"
Terry Thomas Margneet Ruthe,fold
"BIG MONEY"
Ian Carrn.,hnel
- Students $1 00 -

TROPICAIRE

Alma and Almaden Rd

1969 Alum Rork Ai,

"MARY, MARY"
"GYPSY"

South Screen

’STUDIO
Is* & San Salvador

WEDNESDAY
4 30-Sign On
4.45--News
5-00--Sperfan Shww
5 15 -Lew in .he New:
530 -Miss
SAS -Aperitif
6.00-Twilight Concert
00-Nes
R.15-Chang.ng Face of Europ
8 30-Soundtrack
9.00-Sign Off

e

HIGHLIGHTS
SHOW - "The Col.
InferFraternity Council.
views and nvos on the Greek
group
TWILIGHT CONCERT liovsky: Eugene Onedin- Redd..
Rortiro nd
SOUNDTRACK --Cleopatra

SPARTAN

1 9.1141". 1 Al
propos.cil CollfgtI Ilium
55,11
vii ins rec.
1-1.,
/MI
tuullliaq,
Aid
sttulfr’
.,:firtient of I ill,

OPEN TONIGHT
’TIL 9:00
Roberts Book Store
10th

oc,cnu r,rr, cry.,elc,,,rs

The Science Show
uttt Hi
it la e-

classical Indian dance. The St.!, le
was so demanding that, for centuries, only men had ever under-

-1i4,1r "’wit Ili ’(l’s,
.I II, all iii ill,
,
1 .11 1 1* 11111e 11/1
alld more:

Microscopes
Telescopes
Slide rules
Steals

taken the training.

Glassware
Minerals
Protozoa
Skeletons

301 Combo, Ave.. Campbell
377-8660
Open Tue. tn-, ;at 10 tn b

Making a success of this (.;11
err, NTis Rail is now touring
world.

House of Records
NEW - NEW - NEW - NEW

Joan Baez

KXRX PRESENTS

PETER
PAUL

Joan Baez

and

Joan Baez

MARY
(Folk Singing Trio)

Joan Baez

Appear in Concert
ine
San Jose Civic Auddoriurn

Joan Baez

Friday, November 15
Tickets on Sale

Album

San Jose Be. Office
40 W San Carlos Street
CV 5-0888
$2.25, $3.00, $3.75 $4.50

SANTA CLARA
THEATER
11,

FALL FINE ARTS
FILM FESTIVAL

MiN

h13N AUN

zaeg Nor
zaeg ueor

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20

La Doke Vita
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4

Pother Ponchali

CT 2.6770

"LAWRENCE OF ARABIA"

WEDNESDAY

DEC.

I I

The Bridge
Two Performances Nightly
7 AND 9 P.M.

"WHERE THE BOYS ARE"

SANTA CLARA
THEATER

North Screen

956 Franklin St.

-THRILL OF IT ALL"

AL DEFECTIVE

RJ.o
Wall:

ARATOGA
1433 THE ALAMEDA
Ca,,y on
"GET ON WITH IT!"

"TWILIGHT OF HONOR"

First at Santa Clara

as

I:ocause of such ii favorable reaction, the play has been held
.111,1 will run evesy Sunday night until Dec. 1.

ore,ents

usrin
rum
strassi

Colleg FM
90.1 Mo.,

Spartan Programs Slates
cRZE:eTs‘i tErSaturday Indian Dancers Nov. 18

liii

CALL 297-1655

Foin
members equal ;1 ttioti and laitgls,
Thin
I tic equation Tor "l’iiilia
YIIM
1:111:111Vbil} phi) by Lauivrive Romars.
is eurrently playing
King Ixalia Playhouse, Ilawatian Ciardens.
Jrileen IIolm PIUYS Deno Wilson, is divorcee who is subleasiw
her apartment, while going off to teach at a women’s college in
Sacramento. Her distinvtive voice and actions add color to the
piyaluct ion.
Claire Eicher plays Robin Austin, a biology major at Cal, who
rents her aunt’s apartment. She "persuades" her boyfriend to live
with her as an experiment to see it they are well -suited to one
another.
SHARINai APARTMENT
Danny Lynch plays Dave Manning, the boyfriend who is talked
into sharing the apartment with Robin on an experimental basis.
Throughout the play he humorously tries to make the occasion
mote than an experiment.
.1. Is an 11111111 ’,outlays Hogan, an over-sexed landlord who
oIct, depre.,ed woinals moving into his apartment tiolee
Ile is the down i.I ilie show as ta has the
tOtti-rit,
throughout !trots ’,VW’, it I he titmw. One scene
Mt; a stItItWst.tipt I., the
riment door to tiisu bk hat
OIL
lallgtilltE Ifroakt, sit vytteti Manning runtillY 1,"10.
the .1.0,1
Alul I IllfIall jumps hack rubbing his ear and 11111/ppiliI. ills stetheseupe.

stir

APARTAN DA11:9-S
t; I91S!

KSJS Log

By STAN NASCIMENTO
Fine Arts Editor

SIMPLE: !4ETT1N(i
All the acting is done in one small area with a simple living
loom setting. The audience is so close that merely scratching ti’ II
legs they could easily trip an actor. Being so close means
’,Java-Ts must perfect their facial reactions, so as to create realp,,.
11: the play. Such realism is brought out in every scene of ?tic

Men’s, Women’s Chorus

pply.
1425 W. San Celli

ANIES

ii:,

a a -

I., 1 iultst
c AuuliIII
lealorc
ol IllS colt -

Around Town

VverInesdny.

-FOR LOVE OR MONEY"

House of Records
I Block From Campus
3rd and San Fernando
Open Every Nit. Except Sat.

4--t4P 41RT AN1

worm
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Spartans Beware

Alumni Poloists No Pushover
SometiMeS alumni teams aren’t Henry was iii outstanding goalie
always a pushover.

for SJS.

That’s especially true when the
Alumni water polo team meets
the Spartan undergraduates Friday night at the Sum-tan Pool.
Game time is 8:30.

Lambert returns after starring
in 1957 and being named to the
Spartan Hen of Fame. Christiansen and Augustine are both back
from the 1961 varsity.

The varsity tipped Alumni, 18The grads, under the coaching
of veteran mentor Dr. Charles 14, last year, ending a five-year
Walker, former SJS water polo loss drought.
coach, will feature experience and
Lambert scored seven goals for
scoring ability.
the losers.
Ticketed for front line duty
against Lee Walton’s splashes-to
are Dale Anderson, Art Lambert, Jim Monsees, .4iltin Wilwell, John Henry, Jay Flood,
Jim Baugh, Lonnie Christiansen.
Bill Augustine and Rich Donner.

_

I

champions back from last year’s national team

Kay Yamasaki, I65 -pound
BOMBS AWAY
national collegiate champion, gives judo teammate Jim Pennington a ’lift" to the ground in
a recent Spartan practice session, Yamasaki,
Gary Newquist and Dave Sawyer are defending

titlists. Sawyer and Newquist both scored victories in Sunday’s Northern California victory
Over Southern California in a state all-star meet.

Spa,-inl Student Rates
TYPEWRITERS
dna S ile

San Jose state Is coming off
Its top effort of the year against
Stattford last Friday. They write

the Boit team to wore la goals
on the Malone MIA year.
Coach Walton praised his whole
squad for a fine team performance. "We had better ball control, improved passing and good
scoring," he said.
Bruce Hobbs, and Gary Read
both turned in their best games
of the season against the Tribe.
Read scored five goals before fouling out early in the fourth period.
four coming in the second period
when SJS fought back from a 4-1
deficit to trail 7-6 at halftime.
The Alumni won’t be a soft

Second
Seeded
Frosh
For
ourney

Monsees, Wiswell. Henry and
Baugh are in their first alumni
game, playing for the varsity in
lead1962. The southpaw Monsees, s
natlacroit
last
ing scorer for the Spar
fall and an All-American nominee,
has been playing for the Olympic
water polo
The Spartababe
Club this fall and is in top shape.
Wiswell and Henry were stal- squad has been seeded second bewarts on the varsity last year. hind the Olympic Club "13" team
for the NorCal "Closed" Tourney
scheduled for Nov. 14, 15, 16 at
San Francisco State.

their second straight win against
the Cal rookies.
The Spartababes won 14-5 in
the home pool as Jack Elkins and
Greg Buckingham scored 10 goals
between them.

touch, as shown by past scores
and
the varsity will have to put up a
stout effort to whip them
The game will be a tightener
for
the final NorCal League 111,4
against Cal on Saturday.
Against the Bears in the first
meeting, the Spartans ran sill
blistering the nets for 27 goals
in
a 27-9 rout of the Berkeley school.
Larry Loganbill scored six goals
as SJS roared to a 9-5 halftime
edge and were never headed.
Frank Barnes and Jim Adams
each scored roar points for seeond honors. Cal lost top forward
Jim Plerog late in the first two..
lad for unsportsmanlike cunduet,
and were hurt by his loss.
Although the game still be
played in the Bear tank, the Spar.
tans will be favored to wrap up
their NorCal schedule %kith a win.
The Spartans currently languish
in fourth place behind Stanford,
Foothill and COP, with a 2-6 re.
cord.

The Awful -Movie
TONIGHT, NOVEMBER 6th

Seven teams are in the closed
These two have been the win,
bracket with varsity performers ing tandem that has enabled SJS
going in the open division during to slip by all hut the Olympic
the three day affair
Club and the Foothill junior tarsay this year.
Coat.*
e Wallow’s fameii will

MODERN OFFICE
MACHINES CO.
124 E. San t-e,noo
293-5283

open at It p.m. agssinat the West lane Witter IRoth finis of Stork ton. Other tennis hi the tosposey
WNW.: Sitodesto SWIM and Sacmertle4116 JC, CMiqm-t
gios, and the Sun FONNittsOo
State varsity.

-THE SILENT NX 0111
Winner of the Academy Award
& Cannes film festival at the
top documentary feature.
6:30

The pair have accounted for

$6.25 now -$6.75 later.
La Torroo can be purchased in front

The meet, originally set up for
Nov. 22 at Sacramento, was
changed Monday night at a NorCal League coaches conference in
San Francisco.

of Bookstore & Csfstiois Thursdays
It 30- 12,30. Salsmn

will be at

living quarters Monday night. Also
sold at Stuclnt

Affairs Bldg.

Buy Now
P11,4r, by Dave Dopey

ICORONA

REMINGTON

ROYAL

UNDERWOOD

,o defend.

.7ipeff Wile/
TYPEWRITERS RENTED
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SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
24 Sc. Second St.

CYpress 3-6383
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Look For
Our Sign

:7;y7fetu5 IS
F.. %II Ground Meat I.ked
Exclusively

15c Burgers
a

San

BLOCKS ITBruce Hobbs, left, SJS varsity goalie, gets set to
deflect shot by Stanford’s Pete Pettigrew (white cap) in Friday’s
battle won by the Indians, 15-10. Frank Barnes (black cap) tries

Fernando Sis.

(Across from Library)

.

(.0

The rains came yesterday but
omt didn’t hamper Spartan cross
.ointry workouts.
The band of 24 runners went
Oirough its normal workout yesorday despite the dampness.
Coach Dean Miller’s freshmen are
preparing for a timed two-mile
race Friday afternoon. However,
the race, one of many future
r.hances the Spartans will have to
;.ii down their second national
,sh title, has not been completely
.kayed yet.
AM..? timers and NCAA officials
be contacted and give upal icr the race before they
-1 it run.
"I hope we can run Friday, be,
the freshmen are ready for
2.,od effort." Miller said.
The spartababe harriers won
Itio. Nor( al Freshman championships for the third straight year,
o hipping Stanford 29-191 last
Thursday.
’rho. locals also showed a 19-40
,oread over their nearest high
..ohool competitor. Carlmont. The
lost five frosh %sere litned in 48:::5 over the two-mile course, compared with Stanford’s 53:10.
1:111 Myers, Darrell Dinolfon.
Jimmy Vincent, Dase Loo so awl
Baker WPM all in the lop 10
finishers in their heat.
.% look ;it the statistics showed
III the Spartans varsity that -

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

28"

REMOVE TRANSMSSION
REPLACE EXTERNAL SEALS
AND GASKETS
AD.:UST BANDS AND LINKAGE
Pre:e

Inriude

RE -INSTALL TRANSMISSION
COMPLETE AND THOROUGH ROAD
TEST
ALL PARTS AND LABOR GUARANTEED

All Lit’rnl Sr

All External Gaskets. All Labor

OFFER GOOD THRU NOVEMBER

P.

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION EXCHANGE
FACE ST.
CY 7-7308
SAN JOSE
aoPoss

FROM

Dorthy Gray Dry Skin Lotion
$2.00 value for $1.00
Max Factor Hi Fi Lipstick
and Matching Nail Satin
$2.00 value for $1.25

TENTH STREET PHARMACY
294 9131

10th & Santa Clara

FREEMAN’S SKI SHOP
(’...dredir,146
.

OPEN HOUSE
November 6th -7th
7:30 P.M.

AcIudimp
Warren Miller Movies
Fashion Show featuring
SJS and SJCC Homecoming Queens
Door Prizes
244 S. 2nd Street
Son Jose

(\k

HOMECOMING SPECIALS

Everyone Is
Invited to

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
Savings up to $100 on automobile insurance rue now common
for married men under 26 years
of ars with One California Cos.
salty Indemnity Exchange.
"Mr r id
men in this og
bracket are g
Ily paying excessive premiums for the degree
of risk inwolved." says George M.
Campbell, Spartan Representative
for the Exchange.
"We believe +het
married
man with bendy responsibilities is
a more careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents,- said Campbell
-Therefor*, he is entitled to ratns
for mature drivers. For example: A married man,
age 22 with Bodily Injury Liability
$10/20000 Proprfy Damage
$5 000 and Medical 8500 Pays
shout $169 year with most insuranCil
cornponies. With Cali.
forni Casualty he would pay
$14 dividend, or
about $83 in
et net of $69 (based on current
15 per cent dividend). Thus he
about $100 with the Exchange. (Other coverages with
comparable sowings).
Cantoball declared that even
unmarried men and women with
good driving records may save
over 15 per cent
Call or write for full information to George M. Campbell,
IlsOS It,. Alameda, San Jose,
Phone 244-9600.

-IVAN.,[4(NIV-440{)

Call 253-3667 for further information

tered a host of Stanford course
The 1963 Spartan Band reaped
records in thumping the tribe. 15heavy acclaim from articles ap15 last Thursday.
The Spartans, as a team, ran pearing in the Eugene Register
;
1:40:11.9 bettering their former and the San Jose News for its

The varsity is idle until the
NorCal varsity championships on
Nov. 15 ro.er the Spartan cro
country course. Stanford and Cal
e expected to be on hand for the

7.8390

I mile South of fairgrounds

Depart Dec. 20, return Dec. 29, at 6:30 a.m. by United
Jet Airliner. Stay at the Sheraton Moana, right on
Waikiki Beach. Special Christmas Party, Luau and many
extras. Price: $300.00. Sponsored and planned by Miss
Helen Windham, Foothill College Faculty, and Argo
Travel Co., San Francisco.

The freshmen, 12-2 on the regular season, take on Cabrillo College Friday night in a preliminary
to the Varsity-Alumni clash.
Saturday morning they go after

’dual meet time of 1:42:41.8 by a sterling performance at the SJS1minute and a half. The SJS barOregon football game Saturday.
; Hers also own seven of the top
The Roger Muzzi-directed, 151 110 times ever recorded on the 4.2
piece band received a tremendous
I mile course.
ovation from partisan Duck rootDanny Murphy, Jeff Fishback, ers for its splendid pre-game, halfBen Tucker. Horace Whitehead, time and post -game performance.
Ron Davis, Gene Gurule and Tom
Upon return home, the victorious
,Tilite all are in the select circle.
Spartan football team was greeted
:Julio Mann of L’SC. Harry Mcat the San Jose Airport by a noisy
’ (7tilla and Whem Kirkland of Stanwelcoming committee of students.
ford are the other three.

12860 So. First.AA

Special Christmas Hawaiian Holiday

Frosh Harriers May Run Spartan Band Wins
In Two-Mile Test Friday Acclaim at Oregon

manninnewner.....-...nersamase

LEAK
SPECIAL

Walton said that the advancement of the meet was not exactly
what he wanted. "We would like
the extra week to work for the
tournament, but it’s not too bad,"
he commented.

9:15 showings

I fiE
k FUL-ANt 1,1 I
EMP0fill \I

cleat,

.NO. on Sole

01111

necessar,

nearly 100 goals in 14 games.

Gary Fitschen, who never played
water polo in high school, has progressed in the cage, and looks better with each start. He recorded
18 saves against College of San
The locals will be out to defend Mateo Friday night.
the title they pryed away from
The freshmen play their final
the Olympic Club last year in a regular season game, Nov. 1:1
overtime thriller.
against San Carlos High.

Limited Supply

it’)

’4.0.141/11

CY 5-7697

scores and
0 put up a

Arizona State Rugged Homecoming Rival
ASU Fears Homecoming

ghtener far
tgUe tussle
iy.

Sun Devils’ Gambling System Makes Profit

.n the first
s ran wild
27 goals in
ieley school,

and came away shaking hire head. I
By DAVE
"Yon’se got to expect e%erything I
Arizona State loot hill Coach
Frank Kush must seriously be , in the book when you play An- I
thinking at becoming a gambler. i :Nina State. They’re very defin01. Why W0111(1 he he going through itely a gambling team," Jones said.
such a rugged apprenticeship ever Y
"They’ll run or Pass from punt_
Saturrlety
ing sit uation.s, pass on field wail
It seems like Kiesh becomes attempts and quick -kick on runMore daring I. the weels. Rob ning
‘4,111
state freshman
Jones backed his report with an
De, ills
’,Voided
II..
Suit
example of how the Sun Devils
311-42 win iner L.11 last week, like to defy the odds. Trailing 8-0

ed six goals
1-5 halftime
leaded.
.\elams
Its

Ir

Nie-

Billteerisard

I’ first perke reenduet,

a two-point conversion and an k-7 averages 7 1 and thy warn 5 5
lead. Utah Was never in the game yards a eraek
after that.
’’They has.- great site up I rant.
Taylor, according to Jones, is ’flier,’ are- OVVIV,1011111 client it
the best back the Spartan, v. IIIleiea’s.hut the team jumps hark
have met or will meet this season
quickly." Jones stressed.
Phis guy is big I 6-3I and strong
,VIZOIIII Slale
V W& I

’208 lx "Inds 1. "mi 5507.5 be ’ll"p"
ped by anything short of a solid
tackle. The same goes for e Tony ,
Lorick," Jones emphasized.
Lorick 12031 has the best rushagainst the Utes, ASU tined up in , ing percentage in the nation:
carries for an 8.:1 ,-. re aye. Taylor
field goal formation,

Ins’..
tie will be
ik, the Spar.
to ssrap up
M It Ii

1 M in

lovie
ABER toll
0111.11’

Doing the
MR. VERSATILE
kicking off for San Jose State
the last two weekends has been
end Bob Bonds, who was pressed
into service when regular kicking
specialist Rich Tatley received
a leg injury. Bonds is also a
capable punter.

[MR \I
kA 7-5390

RON DEMONNER
. . . making push

Frosh Ready
For Prison
After Broncs

Pitching Clinic ’

’,grounds

San

oliday
y United
right on
nd many
by Miss
id Argo

State
annual
pitchirw clinic will be

CUSHMAN VESPA
SALES AND SERVICE

o Id Saturday from 1-3 p.m. at
sleinicipal Stadium.
Spat-tan Coach Ed Sobczak an-

Poe 1.1 -.II NI

noonced that Ernie Broglio, John
ddham, Dick LeMay, Duane PilIete and Bob Fontaine will he on
w,nd offering advice. The public is

\

2 1.-,711,11
Salta Clara. tailiforsou

498 fremont As e.

One vseek ies,
prison, San Jo-,
hall team taco,
tencetomori, /,A
ta Clara’s junto!

a
$

411’

1884 W. San Carlos

CY 7-7417

SAVE MORE AT

KING BEE
Your Campus Super Market

iCY

MJB COFFEE 10
ICE CREAM
C & H SUGAR
BUTTER
CHUNK TUNA
EGG
_ S_

99
59
5 bi,g. 394
69
4/5100
494 *

oz. Instant
1 lb. Can 63ir

294-9131

FORFM0‘,T PREMIUM

1/4n
ca

Extra large

The
testi:illy

spartubabes
ti

!WORM

i’s

:
*
*
10 lb.Ad4t *
bag

:
a
:

POTATOES
APPLES

50 Free T.C.
Stamps per bag

Mpt’EM
Red Delicious
Pippin -Golden Delicious

9r.:(:Id

00 :

*
KING BEE SUPER***

: 7 Sole -0ays
ir

C
s ,,

40

-r7" *:
S4

II

lbs.

Wed. thru Tues., Nov. 6-12All
we Give Thrifty Green Stomps

I

: Plenty of Parking*
10th & Keyes
444

101I.

170 South Second

Announcing The World Premiere Of The Most Significant
Entertainment Event Of The Decade

’INSIDE CASTRO’S CUBA’
ALL-COLOR MOTION PICTURE PRESENTED AND NARRATED IN PERSON BY NOTED AMERICAN CORRESPONDENT, ROBERT COHEN.

TICKETS

SAT., NOV. 9th, 8 P.M.

522"2"

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUD.

Your European -mode car needs our
years of experience

t he

offense

lierellSe

C.iitAGE

El HOPA

Repair of Volkswagen

Mercedes Porsche

760 as ’ow Sr
San Jose 25 Carl
292,5675

MASTER MECHANICS
Trained in Germany
Werner Zollenkori

RAPPORT’S
THE STORE FOR MEN

Complete LEVI Line
_,; Dress Lia6,s
Colcrs
’

0-^Fe-

The finest selection in sport shirts

tee

Name Brands
Pk..raieLn Sh
P-

JackEt,, dru

Rider Slay and Scortcoats
BRAD WHITNFY ORIGINALS
--I Sport-

If a college man wears if, Rapport’s has it!

k I l’ 0 n

s
CY 2-4014

241 So, 1st

QUI., cons

B C 011

r",

tiopwr KIN

IAA

ts Pn (lig lit ti rot, to Loa A ngIn

No 1.owiii Jet
S ad San Ire,,

NOM Y

13.50

(r

TICO S

’TACOS

TO LOS ANGELES
19.85’ to San Chego

Are hamburgers your piece de resistance":
Then live it up with one or all:
HAMBURGER
RANCHBURGER
CHEESEBURGER
CHILI BURGER

riarow to I,. AngoNE/

:
*

*
Depts. :
*

BUSINESS MACHINES
AND OFFICE EOUIPAN rue

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

39¢ lb

Smoked Picnic

OUset/liteei,r0

S

pr It 1.1I. Besides,
the Gator vietor3, sJ has trimmed I’ nis e-rslt iii Patine fi-O.
The biggest "slefory" was tbe
twos-tem tie against the heasils favored Cal trash.
Sa n .1, ise’s ilefense has boo.
sparked oreest of the year by line
t

USE OUR "REM
TO OWN PLAN"

’ritchenal is handiteg

Mike Kellogg scored ID a
yard run, Boss- Rodgers. an 88-yar.
kickoff return, Gary Filizetti a
yard punt return and Ste -se
a 13-yard scamper.
SCU had San Franc...
13-7 at halftime, but I
San Jose edged the re
last week, to make its se.,e,en le
cord 3-1-1. A victory tomorr,
would make it
winnir-r
for Jones.

$ VALUE PAR

BUTTERED STEAKS 5p77 59‘
CHUCK POT ROAST. 43
3 ibcsioo
GROUND BEEF
.33c*i
SHOULDER

3 mos. $18

defensive half.

Doz.

U.S No I RUSSETS

,

men Chuck Rogers. (1-nick Gitlin,
ham, Roy Hall and Mike Spitzee
Rick Gull. when healthy, is a fie.,
safety. Pat Reynolds has doe,
fine job the past ta

No.

X. B RANCH FRESH

Grade AA

HE’S TROUBLEArizona State halfback Charley Taylor, 6-3,
208 pounds, has averaged 7.1 yards on 56 carries this season.
The shifty Sun Devil runner can run inside or outside and has
caught five passes for 167 yards, an astonishing 33.4 yards per
reception.

Grade AA cubes

WHITE STAR

IP

con

gal.

* PURE CANE

Golden State

2 lb.

."+tallent Rate,

CY 5-0888
SAN JOSE BOX OFFCE
40 W. San Caries St Mail Ordrs Accepted
enclosed self-addressed stomped envelope.

Santa Clara doesn’t drat’, I
line on who it plays in s ,i-elv
JV games. Four playea - off thescored
squad
JV
against Cal Tech in Si I - 1,victory Saturday night.

5’1,,,,,..,3".06,..e.rejejej......v.y...."."....e.,..,,,,e"...r

TYPEWRITER

’
Iiistgest new:
lug out
of the spartan mum), is that
sopl ;;;;; lore
fullback
( Marius
Illarrawa3 is narking edit again.
The separated shoulder reeeiseil
in the Oet.
1 tali State g:
has 11)1)11 re-ills healed and Ilarraw ity I 210 I N ill See SCI’s ive
agicinrut ANI .

Bob Jones’ Spa rtalialmos. is ho
rimehisle t heir season next
Thursday against sari Quentin’s
prison team. IlleVi the Brom.
in a 3 p.m. battle :it spartan
Stadium.

FOLK
Guitars -Banjos -Lessons
RENT TO LEARN
BENNER MUSIC

RENT A

is 4-2 a.

hawing’

FI I.

..mossersownereadoseassioir

is really vs-orried at,
Homecoming Ga,
a
r
here," Jones
The Spa,
r.li over
.2-26 in
,
t
II
vere
as the Spiel
fx-el -14-k at Tempe, Ai 1..
s:hor holds the se,
San
edge, Iii,,ch Bob nice,
"ASU

playing

field to end Herman Harrison for

emy Award
vat as the
Ours.

do,
’tie- performatee-e
of hi- .--erse players agaa..aen. Tommy Myers. Ron le
tar, who has made the jump
thud string ne almost a regnhee
Bill Holland were singled nut
try "Titch."

"Bob Davis. in his first startinv,i-ak. We must capitalize hole
effort was if impressive." Tit Jones {Jointed out ’’Wet e also
ant make an.s.
.S
definitely going to need the nee.: Iiletlail said.
ttio A
11,
e
, in our defensive backfield te,
Taylor and Lorick if they .:
l,v.se.

Joe Kush Is first string guard
Quarterback John Jacobs slidlin the Arizona State football
den13 jumped and fired a plus to
team, the coach of whieh Is
Charley Ta3Iiir is ho carried the
Crank hash. Joe’s irlder Mother.
hail to the nine -Nand line for a
Joe Injured his foot in Saturday’s
first down. On the next al.,N
I ’tall game. then aggraxated it
ran it In.
further 113’ milting Frank’s lawn
Lining up for the conversion
the next dit3. Nlaral: maybe
little brothers should he heasl I kick, Jacobs leaped up again. fakixl
It pass to Taylor, then threw cross as well as be .reen.

fly langukh
ad Stanford
ith a 2-6 re-

707
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AIRLINE

Los Angeles

Sam Diego

Phone Orders CY 7-8421

4th and St. James

11--SPAHT 5N 18.511.5’

ll’ednes.1:1

Job Intel-slew. are held at SW
N. Nhith NI. January grathiatem
are riatilf.stod CO make appointnients at the Plaoenient Office.
ADNI"?.34, prior to the inters
T(tI4)ltICOWW:
Pacific Telophone A Telegraph
Co.: majors in electrical, mechanical, industrial and chemical engineering. math, physics, liberal
,,. arts, business administration . male only.
C.S. Department of Commerce-

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
GIRL FRIDAY NEEDED

ANNOUNCEMENTS II/
2

FOR

I SLACK SALE
,2’
ii
FEET? .- .

SORE

N

on

Job Interviews

Nov f;. 196.’1

a,
HOUSING (SI
UNAPPROVED

Spartaguide

2

CRUISE MEDITERRANEAN. ’
,
.
.
vv OMEN’S APPROVED
A

,5212

,’

1600

SJS GIRL

.
’

WOMEN S

55 THUNDERBIRD

APPR

.’th droner.
LoIs. 6 pan._

A

CONTR

sele.
. : 5280.

GIRL WANTED.
.
’56 VW

.

LARGE ROOM tr:
,:openr.
.CY 7 7222 oec

AUTOMOTIVE 121
(21
PORSCHE

4.

CONTRACT

;

Lee
3455

3.ROOM UNFURN. APT. 1

MALE ROOMMATE

56 VOLKS.
?co

Students

new

(SEA

morrow night at

’56 VW. 1:-.

to-

7 in Cafeteria

Room A. Dr. William Steele, professor of geography, will speak.
SEA was formally organized
with election of officers and ratification of the constitution at the

WANTED

13 PLYMOUTH
S6C, 2’7.1 E.4
62 HONDA C -I
-

58 PLYMOUTH
TRIUMPH TR3. -55 VOLKSWAGEN i

FOR SALE (3)
WEDDING INVITATIONS
NEW CANNON ZOOM
,

AUTO INSURANCE for al. Ph. 248-2420
E,o issi,oisce 3E5 S Mosooe

SUNCRESTA
SURFBOARD

TV RENTALS

B.

$10 month

ahnme 292-3457
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE
2.E2

HELP WANTED (4)
JUNIOR AND SENIOR

AUTO

MEN

LP,

RELIABLE

PRE INS

TYPING

TIME TELEPHONE SOLICITORS
To a/ace an ad:
Call at Sprtan
Deily
Ad Office, J207, 1:30-3:30
Send in handy order blank
- Enclose cash or cheek

EN wOMEN

No phone orders

Dr. Alice G. Scofield. professor
of English and education, will be
merit speaker at the semi-annual
of Pi Lambda Theta.
The tea, held for prospetive
members, will be held in HI from
:30 to 5 p.m. tomorrow.
Pi Lambda Theta is a national
honor and pr.ifessional association
1.4- women in education. Membership is by invitation. To be eligible, women must be of upper di’. ,ion standing in education and
,i1 grade point of do

,hislided talk or, far.1.1
Rusmore has been cal
evening at the Ness
a the talk. a bra
.. meeting will be
...iance tif fiir
rio
!loaf for the

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES
lines
lines
lines
lines

One time
50t a line

Three times I
25t a line

Five times
20t a line

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

Add this
amount for
each addtl line

.50

1.00

.75

Student Teachers
May Pre -Reg

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION:
Personals (7)

Automotive (2)

Services

For Sale131

". Housing 151
Lost and Found (6

ne="5=rentson
All entries must be in the boxes in the Spartan
Bookstore and Spartan Daily office by Friday noon
NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE
is open to ell mernbrs of the SJS faculty and student body. with the
members of the Spartan Daily editorial and advertising staffs Wormer
free, reund-trip ticket on Pecific Southwest Airlines between San Frnwill receiv
cisce end Loy Angeles. good until June. Winner will be notified be the Wednesday
following each consist.
Co

esceotios et

I

,r

I.

THERE

IS

STILL

TIME

BUY

TO

SJS

FASHION

WHO

MAKE

PERRY’S

THEIR

FIRST

STOP FOR CLOTHING NEEDS.

1
/7)
185 S. 1st St.
.4:00OZOOTIOCOOCCOOCCOCCe...000:4000COCOVOCOOCIOCC.COCOOV.

i_altC(2

0t/tqua

Starting Dote

Run Ad For 2/3/4/5 Days (Gird. Onj
_

_

No,

his

’

Author of "Rally R011114 the Flag, Boris!"
and "Barcfnne Boy Wilh Cheek.")

I WAS A TEEN-AGE SLIDE RULE
In a rreent learned journal (Playboy) the distinguished I
-I
chairman (Ralph "Hot Lips" Sigafoos) of one of our
important American industrial corporations (the Arf Mei ,
lest Dog Co., wrote a trenchant article in which he pinpointed
our single most serious national problem: the lack if culture
among science graduates.
Let me hasten to state that Mr. Sigafoos’s article was in no
sense derogatory. Ile said emphatically that the seience
mite, what with his gruelling curriculum in physics. twit h, x1,4
exieeted to find time ti sI nh the
chemistry, earl hardly
arts too. What distres-r- Mr. Sigafoos -arid, indeed, all of it- is the lopsided result of tislay’s science courses: graduates
who can build a skyscraper but can’t emnpose a concerto,. ’a Iii
,know Newton’s Third Law but not Beethoven’s Fourth

1\0

e 7i1t of iddy’64 &4/taze

phony; who are familiar with Fralinhofer’s lines (sit not with
Shelley’s.
Mr. Sigrifoos can find no sialitton in i.11, lamentable Ifni-MI.
*nee. I, however, believe there is our and A very simple one.
It is this: if students of science don’t have time to roma to
the arts, then the arts must MOW to students of seience.
For example, it w,aild le... ery ea,..v thing to tent+ :man,
rind music rigid along with 1.1,ysics. Students, instead of Ming
to ri clic, would instead be regime,’ lit
called U1011
for
rhyme their ati-orr- and set them to familiar tunes
instance, the -tirring So/axial Bogrn March. Thus recitafs.as
would not only be cliockaidilook with important facts lad
delights t gh.re- isint
i
I ift:reld,etlirt; it ytaltileirs71 ft. 1’1’1:filet
sil-Pa
all know Th.’- raloia.1 /logo y March. Come, sing along with we:
ire

kart, OP

Hass.

Roch in a :turret,
And Int .al’s a //4 //Aft. So’s BM/k.
Mork
011er the student has mastered The Colonel Rory
he can goon to more complicated melodies like Death mid roamkuranion. St rfren Ton.,. arid lloo-f/04,.
And when the student, hooded not only with seamy Sit
with culture. leaves hie rhissroom and lights hi" Slarlhorri
Cigarette, how much noire he will enjoy that filter, that flavor,
that park or box! Bee:1164, there will no longer lieu little voice
within him npeating that live- cult urilly a dolt. Ile will know
-- know joyously - that I,
eomplete man, a fulfilled mon,
and he will lia,k and revel in the pleasure of hie MnrIboro as
atrulyd
tel.dt:111htieizsrurt,s1,111/sHi::i.1:1::TnliFti7..r..,;(11,s.fisn
(tAriki.gime,puh in, n
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CY 5-9872

On

diamond.. . The tapering design
lets it tasstle comfortably

1. of st

Phone

728 N. 13th St.
AniMPIIM.M1.4=1.!1MOrmi01411M.

Is high -Huhn’
And l’asrnrs /7 ra,rnI .tio’s Roy/s.
no you PeP bow intieh more broadening, how much moo’ uplifting it is to lean, physie tla- way? 111* risme you do. What!
You want another chorus? Ity all means:
/0nfien
Ms Leyden jar,
II(

view ... a new, upswept look that
adds height to every

cfoops
Open

Dance to
Tropical
Twist
Latin
SPECIAL SUNDAY JAM SESSIONS

: m1’i:spy is IllaMe.

AAAAA to 13

So

DANCING . . .
Friday and Saturday Nights

1/:h!lits

Ye your sae

8V2

Cron,

Igaria’41

bPsz.

CONSCIOUS COEDS

big difference a "Bouquet of

$9 95

across

I.0.0011,01MaNIP04100111.0111NDualiv

SPLURGE A LITTLE ON THIS BIG DAY
AT STATE, AND JOIN THE REST OF

’Brilliance" makes!
. Mid-heel
- Wedgies

St

THAT

with every type of wedding band.
See the different ... see the

’ Transportation (91

10th

NEW DRESS EITHER CASUAL OR FORMAL FOR SATURDAY’S FUNCTIONS.

The setting that enhances a

auttful
oes for

OPEN TONIGHT
’TIL 9:00
Roberts Book Store

When You Think Of Homecoming
Think Of Perry’s

IT:deer. who have filled
ain this semester

Print your ad here:

Enelose4 $

In conjunction with
play, the Library is exhitimiig sec.
eral albums of Hung:elan
folk
music available to students
for
listening in the Humanities Music
Room, fourth floor.

or.efirCOOOOfoODOCIOCOLOOCe’..4003100:000008801:000000000OCC,

I:
planning to (10
student teaching ii,
’et’ are asked to
,
this week and cop
, r pre -registration foil,
to Dr. William S. Wa
professor of elementary ed.,

11)

(Count 33 Loftors and Spoons for Each Line)

Spanish Club

Most of the articles on
display
were sent to Gant’s, through mu..
tar mail. Others were brought
to
him by friends who have visited
Hungary. lie was unable to
bring
any of these items with him when
.
he fled Hungary.

Kansas

diamond from every point of

Announcements (11K] Help Wanted 141

Gailfy, who fled Hungary
in No.
sember 1956, has Imam on
the S’j
library staff since July, 1961.

sat

VS.

St orients
N.

Th.o
FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES, CALL CY 4-6414, EXT
2081. FROM 1:20 TO 4:20, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.

Nebraska

Dr. Mice Scofield
To Talk Tomorrow

To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
frangipanni, or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
handy order form, clip it, and send it with a check or
cash to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.

Minimum
Two lines
One time

An exhibit featuring liungarian!
pictures, costumes, folk art and
books is currently on display in
the college Library.
These articles are on loan to the
library from Adorjan Galiffy, librarian in the social science reading room and the cataloging department.

SpaztanSaily

Newmanites Meet;
Lecture Cancelled

BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!

Library Exhibit Portrays
Hungarian Life, Folk Art

Father Antonio Ulgalde, a stulast meeting. Membership in SEA dent of Latin American affairs and
is open to all students. regardless presently on leave from the University of San Diego, will speak
of major.
to the Spanish Club at 7:30 tomorRon Klein, president, said the
S. 8th St.,
row night at
organization will provide students
Father Ulgalde is presently dotheir
expand
to
with opportunities
ing post graduate work at Stanknowledge of economics. The SEA ford University.
He is a graduate of the Seminplans to open an economics labaries in Spain and of the Pontioratory to aid students with probfical University in Rome.
lems in economics.

GAMES FOR THE WEEKEND OF NOV. 9-1 I

BUICK.

City

Economics

will meet

PSA WEEKLY FLYING
FOOTBALL CONTEST

SIMCA ARONDE
N- 3. 252
’58 FORD CONSUL

2
3
4
5

The

Association

Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m., Col- steSelM
lege Union.
Young Americans for Freedom,
p.m.. C11162.
Occupational Therapy Club bake
APPROVED APARTMENT.
sale, 9 a in. to 3:30 p.m.. in front
or the Cafeteria and bookstore.
GIRL ROOMMATE
Society of Advancement of Management, 6:30 p.m., Garden City
FURNISHED ROOMS,
lot brau.
Phratercs. College Union, pledWOMEN S APPROVED APARTMENT ges. 6:30 p.m.. activities, 7 p.m.
Tau Delta Phi pledge meeting,
(NOTE: Circle the expected winner and indicate
l0 p.m.. 115. Active meeting, 696
the probable score).
S. Fifth St.. 7:30 p.m.
SINGLE, QUIET COmF.
TOMORROW:
Arizona
Vs.
SJS
Women’s tumbling. 9:30 p.m.,
GIRL’S APPR. APT,
WGIO.
Rice
VS.
PI Lambda Theta. 130 p.m.. HI.
Arkansas
NEED MALE ROOMMATE
ski Club. 730 p.m., T1-155.
Sangha Club, 7:30 p.m., C11161.
VS.
USC
Stanford
sst tident
Economics Assn., 7
PERSONALS (71
Cafeteria !loom A.
Northwestern
VS.
Wisconsin
BILL PAUL GEORGE
111110. S p.m 7. S. Fifth St.
simile-11 Club.
p.m., 603 S.
Purdue
VS.
Mich. State
SERVICES

48 PLYMOUTH

PART

’11)1)55
Nlodel United Nations, 7 p.m.,
C11353.
Women’s field hiaikey, 4:30 p.m.,
playing field near Music Building.
0i-chetah dance group, 7 p.m.,
Women’s Gym dance studio.
Newman Cluh, 8 p.m.. 79 S.
Fifth St.
Newman Club Moral Issues
Class. 4:30 p.m., 79 S. Fifth St.
Rally Committee, 3:30 p.m., E-

Coast and Geosletic Survey; majors
in chemical, mechanical and electrical engineering, and math, physics or science majors with high
standing male only.
Union Central life Insurance
Co.: business, insurance, real estate majors male only.
Peterhilt Motors Co.: mechanical engineering majors - male
only.
The Upjohn Co.: - biological
sciences, business and P.E. - male
only.
FRIDAY:
Dow Chettileal Co.: chemistry,
chemical engineering and business
administration majors male only.
Norton Air Force Base: industrial,
mechanical and electrical engineering majors.
Col lllll bia-tieneva Steel (Division
of U.S. Steel): electrical, mechanical and industrial engineering
majors.
Texaco, Inc.: mechanical engineering majors -male only.
Contra Costa County Civil Service: business administration and
public administration majors.

Econ Group
Meets in Cafe
Tomorrow

Streets-Lk,

- All parling In,

JOSO
4.14.st

mas ehlansan

We, She makers of Marlin
and nannaors of thin eolonon.
urge you nol to roll ’nit ll’IPP in Ihr grout if yin, are sorruong
soft pork of Marlboro,’ in your pocket. If. hnufrer. unu
are earrying the ertinh-prialf box and weigh Seen than NS
pounds, you may moiety fling ’,monad( about.
ft

